QCM DNA biosensor for the diagnosis of a fish pathogenic virus VHSV.
Viral haemorrhagic septicaemia (VHS) is one of the most serious viral diseases damaging both fresh and marine fish species. VHS caused by VHSV and diagnosis of VHSV has been dependent on the conventional methods, such as cell culture and RT-PCR, which takes a few days or several hours. This study demonstrates a rapid and sensitive QCM biosensor for diagnosis of VHSV infection in fish. The QCM biosensor was developed to detect a main viral RNA encoding G protein in VHSV using the specific DNA probe. To maximize the sensitivity of the biosensor, we prepared three different DNA probes which modified 3' end of DNA by thiol, amine, or biotin and compared three different immobilisation methods on quartz surface coated with gold: immobilisation of thiol labelled probe DNA on naked gold surface, immobilisation of amino labelled probe DNA on gold surface prepared as carboxyl chip using MPA followed by EDC/NHS activation, and immobilisation of biotin labelled probe DNA on gold surface after immobilising avidin on carboxyl chip prior to biotin. As a result, immobilisation method using avidin-biotin interaction was most efficient to immobilise probe DNA and to detect target DNA. The QCM biosensor system using biotinylated probe DNA was stable enough to withstand 32 times of repeated regenerations and the detection limit was 0.0016muM. Diagnosis using the QCM biosensor system was more sensitive and much faster than a conventional RT-PCR analysis in detecting the viral RNA.